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77uls illustration shows ho~ aircomp -resse d
by the engine fan (col bypass air) is
channelled through the 'ngs to the hol- --
low Jlaps to augment a drouc,,Yfit
Air ,from each engine
both wings b>' cross-over duicts, gready
reducing the lateral asymmnetr>' which
would otherwise occur in, the event of a
single engine faiure. To produce addi- -

tional direct lift, engmne gases are ex-
hausted through two nozzles which cati
be swivelled downwards. The nozzles
can also be used to control thrust and____
drag during a landing approach to a short
runway. The inset shows a cross-section
of the aircraft Wng and illustrates how
the augmentor wing concept works. High-
speed, engine bypass air elected from the
ducts spanning the wing entrains or comn-
bines with some of the air flowing past
the upper and lower surfaces of the wing. qnhe thrust of the high-speed air stream is
thus augmented through mixing with the
entrained flow - hence the tertn aug-
mentor wing.
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What are the prospects for designing Hindson, froin

new STOL transport aircraft capable assigned to NAS
of higli cruising speed? During the past Other NRC pers
two decades, researcli has led to the tech- the prograns at lsnology for achieving this objective. To The augment
attain high cruising speed a smailer wing its digital compu
is necessary, but this requires additional instrumentation
lift to allow the slow speed for short take- provcd to be aoff and landing performance. To achieve vehicle, complet
this additional lift, engine power can be 2,300 landingsi
used, either directly through a jet nozzle configuration. T]deflected downwards, or less directly by greater understa
diverting part of the jet engine flow past quirements of thi
the wing and flap surfaces, which in turn tein within whi
deflect the flow downwards, creating craft may opera
additional "powered lift". Aerodynamic on the criteria~
researchi has shown that with certain flap certifying the
configurations even greater augmentation STOL aircraft
nflift mqmv ho

earch pilot/engineer Bifi
lie Laboratory, lias been
A throughout this phase.
~onnel have taken part in
JASA for shorter periods.
or-wing aircraft, with al
iting facilities and special
and display systems, has
most versatile researchi

:ing, to date, more than
n the powered-lift STOL
he work lias led to a much
nding of the related re-
ie airport and airway sys-
'h future civil STOL air-
te; it has also shed liglit
Vrhich must be applied in
safetY of powered-lift
for passenger-carrviniz

ground, exploratory fliglits were made a
Ottawa using a unique facility, an ait
borne V/STOL simulator built and opei
ated by the Flight Researcl aboratory.

It lias been possible toi carry out a pro
gramn of fliglit tests i which the simulate<
augmentor-wing aircraft experienced ai
engine fMiure on the final landing ap
proach near the grounid. lnformatioi
acquired on corrective action technique
and heiglit loss minimization lias been in
corporated into the augmentor-wing re
searcli programn planning at NASAs Ainc
Researchi Center.

Potential unlimited
With the present researchi programn usini
the augmentor-wing aircraft nearing ar
end, what then is the likelihood of de
signing and building a new aircraft incor
porating the program's results? As in the
past, an aeronautical concept initiated if
Canada and, in tis instance, evolved witi
a systematic engineering effort supporteÉ
by the most up-to-ate reseacli findings
is approaching that critical point when î
decision must be made on its exploitation
A further programn of development, cul
minating in the production of operationý
aircraft, would entail greatly increased ex-
penditures, even if shared, for example
by Canada and the United States. The po,
tential benefits, however, are incalculable

(Article by Sadiq Hasnainfrom Science
Dimension, No. 4, 1980.)
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